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isney's happiness 
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A 3 ‘ i m i ‘s Homecoming: LD— the places— will be the theme for this year’s WALT DISNEY’S MAKE-BELIEVE WOR - p " 

world of Donand Duck, Mickey Mouse and far away A Tribute to Walt Disney.  



  
British representative talks 

Mallory denies plans about study anreee 6 ald 
for visitation periods ses , 

International Studies —— : 

Abroad sponsors flights Spirit Committee to sell bells | | 
in (‘Union lobby Wednesday Io 
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Folk Music Club discusses 

folk entertainment 

- North Carolina Library Assn. 
_ Names JoAnn Bell a director 
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Phi Kappa Tau sponsors 

‘Woman Haters Week’ 
Neo a DY eluaqe to 

Homecoming, the Phi Kappa 

Fa fraternity is sponsoring 

man Hater’s Week 

event started Sunday 

Friday 
The 

aq wil climax 

ernoon 

During — this week, the 

thers and pledges will not 

talk to women. They 

be known by — their 
or 

Blood drive 
collects 

309 pints 

CU Ait Force 

Officer 

ted 309 pints of 

donation to Red 

hapters in the 

North 

Virginia during 

wMoWNG Training 

alread oO 

jual blood drive 

Wednesday and 

t yuota of 330 

been set for the 

the cadet in 

e said that, 

juota was 

e was “quite 

day 154 pints 

yilected. On 

55 pints of blood 

57. person 

blood but 

le to donate for 

at ECU were not 

fonors. One student 

ell University 

ood He had 

down to East 

a friend and 

ting a pint OF 

Griffin to 
speak here 

y KEITH PARRISH 

Howard Griffin, 

Black Like Me,’ 

sday, Nov.13 at 

Viight Auditorium 

internationally 

‘porter, humanitarian, 

lent of primitive 

ill speak of his 

hile posing as a 

He had a physician 
skin pigment and 

mnths in 1959 he 

igh five Southern 

t yIlege 

the | ive years 

merica, he 

held the 

nd 

Ceremonies 

f ¥ Was quoted 

  

   

badges and unshaven faces 

During the week, the 
fraternity expects raids on 

the house by sororities and 

dorm women. 

Girls raiding the house will 

do so at their own risk. 

All brothers and pledges 

violating the purpose of the 

week will be caged on the 

mall Friday afternoon. They 

  

will serve as targets for 

everybody interested. 

The fraternity asks that no 

eggs or paint be used in the 

house raids. They just 

completed painting the house. 

The sorority showing the 

most spirit during the week 

will win the Phi Tau pledge 
class for 

Saturday. 

slaves for cone 

A Sy ot, A ht 3p it ithe 

EACH ENTRY in the Mini-Art show seemed to reflect the 

world in miniature 

  
JOHN HOWARD GRIFFIN lived a black man’s life once 

for two months and lived to tell about it. His lecture 

will be at 8 p.m. Thursday in Wright Auditorium. 

THE MOST IN 

One Hour 

ARTINIZING 
CRRTIFIES 

DRY CLEANING 
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MIKE WINSLOW’S winning lithograph caught the eyes 

of many students at the first annual Mini-Art show last 

week. 

Winslow wins grand 
prize in mini-art show 

The idea was unique and 

the result was enchanting. 

That was the way It was 

at the first annual Mini-Art 

Show. There were 75 

entries, each reflecting the 

world in miniature. 

The winners in each 

category were: Annette 

Williams painting; Sissy 

Price, drawing; Mike 

Winslow, printmaking; Roy 

Brophy, photography; 

Belinda Godwin, sculpture; 

D.D. Stark, jewlery; and 

Anna Murdock, crafts. 

The grand prize winner 

was Winslow. His winning 

entry was a lithograph with 

the inscription, ‘‘and some 

men die knowing jess than 

when they were born.” 

Homecoming Parade 
will be largest ever 
The Homecoming Parade 

will begin at 10 a.m 

Saturday morning. 

The theme of this years 

parade is ‘Disneyland: A 

Tribue to Walt Disney.’ 

“This is expected to be 

the best parade of any we 

have ever had,’ according to 

Dan Summers, SGA Press 

Secretary. 

Summers said that this 

  

will be the largest 

Homecoming Parade ever 

held here. He said more 

floats than ever before will 

help comprise the 105 units 

of the parade 

The parade will follow a 

two and a half mile route. 

Summers said that 

invitations have been 

extended to everyone in the 

surrounding area to attend 

Exclusive Apparel for Women 

Hollywood 
Vassarette 
Vanity Fair Lingerie 

phone Pi-23468 

Buy 

Your 

HOMECOMING 

Fashions 

From   
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Bennet Cerf lauds students, 

calls censorship un-American 
blind and run right out to read it, 

For the remainder of the see it, hear it 
Bennett Cerf. Be honest evening he had the students think about it 

By TAYLOR GREEN 
and _ naturally 

for years to 

          

        

       
       

          
         

      

       

  

          
          

  

        

oe with yourself; what do you in the palm of his hand. It come. 
i think when you hear that was also interesting to note : } 

5 name if you're like most the change of attitude most Sick puns | 

Boole you inn about of the adults took after that Bennett Cerf wouldn't be ‘ 
e : we super-square guy that low blow. Sitting up in the Bennett Cerf if he didn’t 

7 i wa “What's My Line” for balcony | could see many a include a pun or two during 

fifteen years while telling nasty frown from many an the course of his talk, which 
some of the corniest jokes appalled adult. he did at the conclusion of 

: nd puns you've ever believed Come to think of it, | his lecture. Great as he is on oe 

possible to be created in the really don’t think Mr. Cerf everything else, Bennett Cerf MRS. RUTH PAULK, acting President, 
e human mind had one thing to say in favor still tells the corniest puns prepares material for the League of Women 

: All in ali, Bennett Cerf is of our elders. He also ever conceived by the human 

. fet mot ome Of Cmose indicated strong approval of mind. One of the sickest 

           
     

individuals you'd like to put the Youths’ work with the ones had to do with Arthur W V t meet 

yy your “People I’d Like to Moratorium and said he Rubenstein. It seems Mr. oman 0 ers 

Meet” list. This writer was would like to see a quick Rubenstein was rehearsing on a 

ich of the same opinion end to the war a plano that needed tuning next ues ay nigat 

       
      
       

           

           
          

         
     
       

          
        

         
          
       
      

         

       

        

         

| last night. But let the Genscrchin antl 4 Very Badly. A Mr 

Ee Goode out Pp Cue Opornokity was called in to A pre-organizational joins the League in her own 

| had guessed, Mr. Cerf Mr. Cerf turned to that fix the piano which he meeting for a Greenville-Pitt community, she also 
ather well-educated old bugaboo in the publishing proceeded to do for the next County League of Women becomes a member of her 

ing graduated from world known as three hours. Upon completion Voters will be held at 8 p.m state League and of the 

ia University, and is CENSORSHIP- he’s against it. Of his task he left, whereby on Nov. 11 at St. Paul’s League of Women Voters of 

lifetime Phi Beta He called it ‘un-American’ Mr Rubenstein started Episcopal Church. the United States. 

| member. As super and self defeating. practicing once more. Still The League of Women Wherever she lives, she 

int as the guy appears to He is very much disturbed not satisfied with what he Voters is a nonpartisan works with other members 

TV, you would with those ‘‘well intentioned’ heard, he instructed that Mr. Organization Open to of her local League on issues 

think that he would ladies and citizens who try to Opornokity be summoned women citizens of voting important to her own 

equally staunch say what others shall and once again for further age to encourage the community, to her state, 

Of thre shall not read, see, hear, and retuning. informed and active and to her country. 

shment eventually think ee participation of aii citizens The League of Women 
. Change of opinions : a : 

¢ ISE!!! To quote By pointing out that a in governmeni and politics. Voters of the United States 

yossibie, ‘You (the particular work is “dirty,” Upon hearing that his Mrs. Betty Casey, acting has 150,000 members in 

ve right and they many people who might services were required a publicity director for the more than 1,250 local 

1..and if they don’t never otherwise have heard of second time, he replied, ‘I’m League, invited anyone Leagues in all 50 states, the 

t( you, they are it are suddenly aware of it sorry but Opornokity only interested in responsible District of Columbia and 

tunes once.’’ That's action on community affairs the Commonwealth of 

something only Bennett Cerf and those who would like to Puerto Rico. 
e e ‘ at 

Amateur film directors could get away with and live be better informed from a Representatives from the 

he to re-tell it. nonpartisan standpoint on State League will be present 

ihose “of Us. who political issues to attend the at the local meeting to 

3 discuss spring film fest previously thought cryptic meeting next Tuesday. answer questions and to 

and cynical thoughts of he League of Women guide the group in setiing 

e Wednesday night a University will be on its way to Bennett Cerf have now Voters functions on three up necessary procedures 

f 20 film lovers met for — cultivating the art of cinema. altered their opinions by at levels: local, state, and required for becoming 

ening with Dulberg,”’ to The film festival committee least 160 degrees. If he national. When a women organized 

          

       
       
     
    

the first campus film has put out some basic didn’t tell those God awful 

ind their chances of explanations of filmmaking and puns, he might well have 

a possible $150,$100, some restrictions on the type of captured the other 20 

ize in the spring films to be entered. degrees. 

j a two year-old The rules are as follows Hats off to Bennett Cerf 

ition of fiveorsix actors length is to be anywhere from he certainly is one for the 

raman. They make One minute to30 minutes; there books. Upun my word! 

ney but believe in is no limit on subject matter; 

ilms and — there will be one dollar entry fee 

thers to the world Using films for each fitm-{8-mm-or-16-mm)__ 

ting of special effects and there is no limit to the 

1 xposures, animation, number of entries; finally, the 

Dulberg Productions sound for 8 mm films is to be 
«plained some basic mechanics — recorded on tapes or record disc 

ic nematography. unless one has a_ personal 

: lf the SGA gives the Fine orchestra, 8 mm _ sound 

rts Committee its projector, or nosound at all. 

fed money next 

East Carolina 

  

      

          
        
     
     

     
      
    

  

         
FOR SALE 

~——F- QE} Yellow Corvair 

Monza sport, low mileage, 

$950, call 752-7246 
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COL. SANDFRS RECIPE 

Kentucky Fried Chicken 
=a, é fihy nger le lickin good 

             
       

    

       It's the year of the brogue 

   

  

   

  

    
    

  

   

the time to be bold in styling. 

Collegians have the look FREE DELIVERY 

on orders of $10 

Or more 

that’s “IN this season. 
  

  

Kast Fift) Street Ext. 

GREENVILLE, N.C 

Phone 752-5184 
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Marcuse retires to background 
fact completely different ‘ | re ide! 

By JIMHECK t 5 : nost lenght than 

  

\ y position leaders who neal he co 1k 
; 2 m 

what he vaingloriously of the merit i n com 
f g he 1S pe Ma se is se as \ yreat defeatism of spontaneous disruption . : 

lay ‘For revolution,” Ma 
es : : ane { ; to engage Says, “There is ¢ h 

968, Sort é S f t , ich 
: ae : : ‘ , VS ‘ : thing as spontaneit 

the He has never Bs 

s precisely,but this see t a | 

aay { t f y Davis, be the center of his think 
: ae t re t 1a yf about Lenin's den 

  

tie Honot 

ee : : ars ee ahi al T y t Say f they are centralism, of the need for a Ise 

Se, Se oe ae a a t s, | t kno revolution to be quided by a yasicle 

s 2 \ y ng, if ther close-knit critical thinking tion 

No more book projects forms t S if nd th trategy revolutionary elit This ttribu 

Tter ~ realist naturally, alienates the that 

ee ee DOOKS ana esand nis T { u totally ysis, then they can play youthful espouser yf Univer: 

; oy . recent and perhaps too Nasti'y tdat tions ee y tant parts in spontaneous and extensive break 

é ; ; 7) : Essay i M C. democracy. This is ly publics 

nsi s Marx ee : 2 mae V t TORGs : t I t ided organized spontaneit and The 

a : | i. ’ : - : el t States f ted nost only threroudt I Hono! 

; ivanced talis tuat t st (sit ; analytically organized OS VI 
Me e only one left M7 ty tk S \ arcuse the only one lett < tem, Ma . S spontaneity can revolutior a have 

    

B Be i thes and his vague, utopian Ne : de ¢ 

N F ie fe ege tellect t 5 On G Form come about The 
S ter his iS . ; thout whom tt ten 

Sorbonne-wor ts a nnot possibly : honot 
\ s yn arbert Marcuse T Te s 2 ia 

x : : : A ee INET Lac Looks for revolution ' ae epee tao arine's body exhumed — 
" ae f a national ather the reverse, that seems Tut T € t : age 

; true. Few radi } 

  

ON Che tbas mines So oo on after investigation 

    

f POSsIDIe es ist X IGE 1 NEW YORK_~— (AP)--The investigation into 

jress ess ee elie 19-year-old Marine yf Pvt. Jose T. Concept i ( | 

‘ee i jied at the Parris Island the Bronx att 

UF tu { vement . | aiNiNng base f July serviceman’s ido t ssib 
p . evolutionary force. | have vill be exhumed in Br lyn husband had « wha \ Wi Numed i 5 KIYN ISOal d H. 1. HODGES & CO., Ine. oe rules ) 

y today, Rep Vario = Biagg! Dern Gg mistrea y 

} Students Sports Headquarters noe ; oe itive the Bronx Instructors at the base 
any | 

Conception Inds 

Evergreen Ge io ae 

Brooklyn 

Or 
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Styled especially for 

  

Homecoming Weekend by 

Coliege Hall Fashions to 
the order of     9 
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JEWELERS 

402 Evans St 
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derstanding 
| (dive of student erie Black teachers officials lose | 

The student satd he sold the 

ide ee ey ee book because he needed the jo S ecause 0 in egra ion 

its seemingly have of money and was unaware 
ider S 

consequences involved that the students could get WASHINGTON (CPS) schools are reassigned as integration and increased the 

ommitteing an illegal act temporary loans through The black principal and the assistants to white supervisors number of children attending 

here (6 One of the factors the SGA. black school teacher may be in central offices integrated classrooms In 

tributing to student In other cases, Trail said a vanishing breed in the “Then.’’ as an NEA | generai, the more extensive 

conduct, according to that the student did not Soutii—and the cause is the spokesman put ie, they a the desegregation of students 

seeele Trail, neconcing follow a rule because he felt Civil Rights Act of 1964 better not let their - rs break the greater the chance that 

hairman of the Men’s it was insignificant and he The ei requires Southern Anan Ce a , a Negro teachers wil be 

Honor Council WDE OE Oe aie eet ey school districts to desegregate miss "their most econ adversely affected by 

Frail said that several ignoring If. timelh Classi O10 ims: assig and nt—drivine ne demotion, displacement, or 

ses came before the This was a case when a Desegregation frequently a neabe? “ lunch.” : dismissal.” 

onor Council in which the sophomore man failed to means closing down formerly 3 a ae RE oo a atl The techniques employed 

ecused student did not pick up his activity card and black schools. And school imigarenan. Sia eck noe by school districts in the 

snsider the penalty of the sles a an Pe had closings are just the excuse iia plevenient_viee ant as South to displace their 

tion before he did it. He picked one up ana it nad that many districts need to early ce 1954 after the border teachers and principals are 

been stolen. 
ibuted this to the fact fire their. Negia states began compliance with M@Nny- They inelude 

  

Phat the aoulom une He said he had lied sersonnel—rather than the Supreme Court decision Wholesale dismissal, failure to 

niversity takes against law because it seemed practical. transfer them to “white” or cairo — ye ae renew contracts, using other 

eakers is not highly He thought it would cut integrated schools. Edication| whichientiled’ that  ecsoms.: to) Justify tiring On) 

iplicized some of the red tape Thousands have lost their racial segregation could no 4" individual basis, and 

The Men's and Women’s involved in geiting his card, obs through this longer be tolerated in the ‘requiring certain scores on 

Honor Councils hear the Trail said “displacement,’’ according to mengols (or thee nation le Une Nacional Teachers 

5 for those students who He was placed on the National Education — picked up sven end moved! Exaiminouione (Un) DY. tne 

committed an Honor conduct probation through Association (NEA) he south after [965 when the  [dUcational Testing Service) 

de offense winter quarter. practice doesn’t always end  jmplimentation of the civil before certification is granted. 

The code is stated in the Trail said that this ts an in firing, NEA says; rights act penetrated into the An additional device 

ey as “you are on your instance where the student sometimes school staffs are southern states. recently uncovered is 

honor not to cheat, steal or abandoned a standard set-up simply demoted—given lower According to an NEA task reclassifying general teaching 

for the group because he pay, less satisfactory force on Ane subject, “In positions under such special 

In one case this quarter, felt it did not serve the assignments. Sometimes, for 1965, implementation of that federally aided categories as 

o freshmen men were individual example, principals of black act accelerated the pace of (Continued on page 9) 
            

        
The honor councils are 

composed of nine members 

each. All members are 

harged with illegal entry of 

iniversity building and TAFF OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO. 

        
      
  
   
      

    

    

      

ealing 

During their hearing the students They are STUDENT DESK LAMPS — GREETING CARDS 

sald they Knee: they appointed by the SGA Student Stationery ee Professional Filing Supplies 

breaking the law but president and approved by Drafting and Art Supplies —— School Supplies 

not think about the the legislature 214 Rast Sth Street 752-2175 
   

bility of being caught 

hat would follow 

raul said that this ts a 

non response He said 

    

FLASH!! 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

BRONSON MATNEY JR. 

y students here attempt 

things that are very difficult 

to aet away with” because 

y believe the 

forcement of campus 

Ss iS lax 

The two men were 

Cod On coOmauct 

robation. for fall quarter 

d given suspended 

SoemMsiom tor Une 

remaining academic year. 

Trail said in a book theft 

ise this quarter the student 

lid not know that the book 

could be traced so easily 

a 

4 “+ Diamonds 3 ee A-ha iste Sra a dee eee = = eon eeenene ee ae = 

Registered $6.98 8-Track 

: Tapes $4.99 

Tape Town & Harmony House South 

IN. APPRECIATION TO STUDENTS 

  

    

    Jewelers 

LARGE 

SELECTION 

  

   

  

  

THIS IS NOT A SALE !! 

THESE ARE NEW 

  

   
      
        

      

Cape Coun & Harmony 

ee rner ol K ourth and [vans 
orne! 

EADQUARTERS for HI-FI 

STEREO COMPONENTS 

and TAPE _ EQ 
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Lower voting age 
3y BILL SIEVERT 

{ILI (AF) 

North 

t trustees 

ASH ON ~) 
policy 

Pee wering the vot \ aad f nonths ago 
nat 3 t ymittee 

c the ou ' pus 
he conteste 

Nov. 4 O 
ction 

rse 
minute 

i) : SSiSSIOF ¢ the policy 
Statewide referendum es ed Dis i 

) 2S } 4 ta Ity 

Xf f t ss ae { ymmended 
2 2NCOUF AGE line !068 1 the entire Six ; ne n the policy The 

> S< 5S ) 

: soard A aa C j 
it a 

Pp 

lay by 

: t Gastonla 

qT \ Te 2 I t the 
New Jersey ahead T ate fal 

ty 

e f 

Approved referendums H R iI 

hy 

f | 
: i 

hict 
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   wWRmOo biad & the. anual 

Groma of Leather prew- 

; \w's uo tre bene we ths a : | 

Mosh room - = Kandcrapted. J Mossachusen ), Minnesota sa 

PW volch muds aud Wii. ta ny Neprael 

More. Good (hings for Hi2- 
Qadle People. 

[ke MUSHROOM - Georgelsun Shoppes: AW. TPM, 

      

  

PITT PLAZA 

DAIRY BAR |    
  

25 Delicious Flavors | 
of Ice Crear 

Tn cious Banan 

Split or Sundae 
th 

ap | } 264 By Pass. Greenville | 

i. 
j ee 

     Buccaneer Courts — 
Newly Decorated 

Approved ECU Housing for 
Women Students 

  

Attention: Refrigerator and Light Cooking 

   

    

  

Board of Trustees 
endorses policy 

The policy — provides 
the suspension, 

discharge 

for 

&xpulsion, 
OF dismiss 

staff or faculty 
member who wilfully disrupts 

al of any 
student, 

normal campus Operations 
The policy sets UP @ board 

of inquiry and a hearing 
committee to handle the 

disrupters 

appoints the 
members of the two boards 

may or may not 
convene them to hear 

cases of alleged 

The chancellor 

and he 

d Case 

and pass judgment 

Albright’s group proposed 

that not only the chancellor 

but also the chairman of the 

faculty and the studs t body 

president have author ity to 

convene the committees 

Rep lke Andrews 

D-Chatham, and former stat. 

Rowe of B Sen Roy WW 

vere elected to the board’ 

  

|o- me mp et eX tive 

committee 

Former Sen. Tom White 

Kinston, @ member of the 

xecutive committee, asked 

the trustees to determine if 

There i ny | \ 

lie (Eta (6| St t 

ns tO yscene 

Iqat language, ind (2) 

ersity car 

pa fee 

the SUDDOTt f these 

publications 

| is a a Moscow says that US 

free _, must get out of Vietnam 
the Paris 

The serious | 

the failure yf the 

peace talks 

venture igainst 

Vietnam convincinaly 

that sooner or later 

United States ill hav 

cognize the impossibilit 

yf solving the Vietr 

yuestion by military 

tO agree to 4 polit 

settlement and get out 

Vitnam,’’ the paper addea 
    

One. 87e 

iP @} 

6778 

tudents 

  

and Faculty 

CITY LAUNDERETTE 

  

In each Suite 

Leave your laundry, we do it for you. 
l Hr. Fluff Dried Laundry Service 

Includes soap and bleach 

Laundry 91% Ibs, 83¢, Folded 93c 
TDA 

Ly CLEANING and SHIRTS 

“Lpe Ullimate tn off Campus Lining ig 

tenth and heath street 

813 Evans Street 
i Dow 

resident manager 753 — 2867 
SORRY "PEG, 2 PRR HES citing ee rom Burger Chef 

 



  

  

ed Cross urges public 

to write North Vietnam 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

The American Red Cross 

has urged a massive 

expression of indignation 

over the treatment of U.S. 

prisoners held by the North 

Vietnamese. It called on the 

American people to write 

direct to the president of 

the Democratic Republic of 

North Vietnam to express 

concern about Hanoi's 

failure to give captured U.S. 

military 

yenefits of the 

Conventions. 

personnel the 

Geneva 

Write the president 

latest 

tment of Defense 

sures, 413 Americans are 

According to 

  

nown to be 

ind 918 

sing and 

prisoners oT 

others are 

believed 

ayptured 

Pointing out that the 

srth Vietnamese are 

qnatory to the Geneva 

sonventions, Red Cross 

vational headquarters here 

said such a public outcry 

night do much to ensure 

that American prisoners will 

the humane 

in the 

It urged that 

eceive 

reatment called for 

Jonventions. 

appeals be addressed to: 

Office of the President 

Democratic Republic of 

North Vietnam Hanoi, 

North Vietnam 

An airmail tetter 

weighing less than one-half 

ounce takes 25 

postage, the Red Cross said. 

Meanwhile, the American 

Red Cross is continuing to 

urge Red Cross societies in 

all parts of the world to 

intercede in behalf of the 

U.S. prisoners with the Red 

Cross Society of North 

Vietnam and to ask that 

their respective governments 

take stmilar action with the 

North Vietnamese 

government. 

cents in 

Geneva benefits 

American Red 

Cross-sponsored resolution 

passed without a dissenting 

vote by 77 governments and 

In oan 

91 national Red Crosss 

societies, the International 

Conference of the Red 

Cross in istanbul last month 

Urore cd that aid 

prisoners-of-war be given 

the benefits and protection 

of the Geneva Conventions. 

The Geneva Conventions 

Biology students visit 

Marine Studies Station 
Fleccet) Diology and 

students will visit the 

ist Carolina University 

Station at 

1 and 2. 

which includes 

h undergraduate and 

ology 

rine €tudies 

ntco on Nov 

he group, 

students will tour 

facilities and hear the 

Ity nd 

itioned at 

students = now 

Manteo qive 

yts on the current status 

' their research projects 

Arranges trip 

and salt water on_ the 

Alligator River, the Sound, 

and the coast. : 
No course work will be 

offered at the Manteo 

Laboratory duringQuarter. 

The Station will reopen for 

the Spring Quarter with 

course and research offerings 

at thie 

graduate levels. Offerings will 

depend, in part, on demand, 

students 

junior-seniot and 

and any interestca 

should make their preferences 

known at the Geology and 
  

  

Vicent J. Bellis, of the 
Department of Biology, is 

ranging the trip Dr 
hael O'Connor and ODr 
Me ve RNGGs, Ot the 

partment of Geology, and 

rianGls selec, On we 

epartment of Biology, are 

Juarter staff members at 

otation 

ne students enrolled at 

Laborator y during the 

Ouarter are monitoring a 

physical and 

factons at 12 

have been. set 

Pp in the area. The stations 
ire located in fresh, brackish, 

EUW fo) i) 

ological 
tations that 

Biology departmentat—offrees~ 

before Spring Quarter 

offerings are scheduled. 

couse 

421 Greenville Blvd. 

(264 By-Pass) 

DINE INN or TAKE OUT 

Call Ahead For Faster Service 

Telephone 756-9991 

Join The inn Crowd 

Pizza ton 

call for all prisoners to be 

pr2omptly identified; 

afforded an adequate diet 

and medical care; permitted 

to communicate with other 

prisoners and the 

‘‘exterior;’’ promptly 

repatriated if seriously sick 

or wounded; and at all times 

be protected from abuse or 

The Conventions also 

state that a neutral 

intermediary, such as the 

all-Swiss International 

Committee of the Red 

Cross, be given free access 

to prisoners and their places 

of detention. 

Job losses 
attributed to 
intergration 

(Continued from page 7) 

Title | (poverty aid under the 

Elementary and Secondary 

Education Act), then failing 

to comply with federal civil 

rights requirements. When 

federal funds are cut off (as 

a result of noncempliance), 

the teachers are told simply 

that their jobs have been 

abolished. 

A precedent-setting ruling 
dae 

by a federal judge in July {in 

a Mississippi case) held that 

the wholesale dismissal of 71 

black teachers and teacher 

aids was illegal discrimination 

on the grounds of race. In 

this instance, the largest mass 

firing to date, the board of 

followed the 

technique 
education 

reclassification 

mentioned earlier. 

In a second case, which 

went to the Supreme Court, 

the court ruled in favor of 

an ‘‘above-average” teacher 

dismissed because of her 

voting-registration and other 

political activities. The 

decision established the right 

  

ofall. teachers-—no matter 

what their race—to exercise 

their political rights without 

reprisals. 

     

  

tance waan® 
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Peace Corps Director notes 

department is lily-white 

‘'The Peace Corps is 

lily-white and we've got to 

change that,’ Peace Corps 

Director Joe Blatchford said 

this week in an interview on 

Boston's ‘‘soul station,’’ WILD. 

Blatchford said that upon 

being appointed Director of 

the Peace Corps he discovered 

that the Peace Corps selection 

process has been 

unintentionally discouraging 

applications from members of 

minority aroups. 
Frightening application 

“To begin with, a 16-page 

application would frighten 

anyone, but particuiarly those 

who haven’t made a career of 

filling out forms as have most 

middle-class Americans,’ he 

pointed out 

“Then there is the reference 

system. The Peace Corps 

requires a large number of 

written references and 

members of minority groups 

are often from backgrounds in 

which their friends and 

associates are unfamiliar with 

or reticent about filling out 

government forms. 

Conseguentiy, many 

applications from members of 

minority groups never get 

processed. They lack the 

proper number of references,” 

he said. 

Simplify Applications 

Blatchford noted that the 

result of this system has been 

that black Americans who 

applied for the Peace Corps 

were three times !ess likely to 

be selected. He also said that in 

the past training has not been 

geared to the needs of minority 

group members. 

He stated that the 

application form will be 

NSA endorses 

simplified and reduced in size, 

and references obtained either 

in person or by phone where 

necessary. 

“We are not looking toward 

a quota system of anykind. We 

don't even keep records 

according to racial background, 

although everyone who has 

iraveled overseas knows that 

the face of a black, 

Mexican-American or Puerto 

Rican is very rare in the Peace 

Corps. We are_ seeking 

minorities because we want the 

Peace Corps overseas to be 

truly representative of this 

country, and because these 

people have a special 

contribution to make. | suggest 

the Peace Corps has an 

obligation to remove barriers 

which presently prevent all but 

a small and largery 

homogeneous group of 

Americans from serving 

overseas,’’ Blatchford said. 

Moratorium 
WASHINGTON — (CPS) — 

National Student Association 

President Charles Palmer has 

endorsed the Nov. 14 and 15 

anti-war demonstrations in 

Washington, D.C. and San 

Francisco. 

Palmer, in a press 

conference, called for a 

“united front’’ against the 

war and reminded students of 

their ‘‘right’’ to demonstrate 

freely and peacefully. The 

mid-November protests are 

sponsored by the new 

Mobilization Committee to 

End the War in Vietnam. 

Drive-In 

Cleaners & Launderers 
  

Cor, 10th & Cotanche Sts. Greenville, N.C 

1 Hr Cleaning 
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8-Track or 

We will be glad to help you make 

the selection and arrange Lay-Away 

and time payments for YOU! 
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€ Pirates win over Paladins | # 

: arly East year, connected with Dwight 
i. pad After Billy Flanagan on a 39 yard Dass for 

(cat corked his a score and the Pirates ies 
ttle less tl £9 P ith yne second trailed. . 
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ver By BILL CONNELLY 

Washington Correspondent 

WASHINGTON 

  

House Internal Security Committee (a new, sanitized name 

sid House Unamerican Activities Committee) 

several months investigating the much-publicized 

' faction of the Students tor a Democratic Society 

has now 

therman’ 

eommittee’s tenacious investigators have sniffed around 

college campuses, !Nquiring about last year’s disorders 

jecting the literature of both the Left and the Radical Left 

i HISC (not HUAC, remember) has held some rather dull and 

ive hearings on SDS activities at Georgetown, George 

aton, American and Kent State universities 

nembers disagree on what their inquiry has proved. Some 

y they Communists there, sure just as they 

ected. But some of the more moderate members, such as Rep. 

son Preyer of North Carolina’s 6th District, have a different 

  

enough, found 

  

ession 

Weathermen “juvenile and disorganized”’ 

Preyer reads the evidence, the SDS Weathermen have been a 

sthetic failure On Most Campuses, and in any case, are much too 

enile and disorganized to be part of anybody's conspiracy 

The evidence so far indicates to me that they are remarkably 

Preyer said in an interview. ‘They are a bunch of 

ts out to make a lot of noise. They have no apparent 

Fractive 

yered bra 

ectual content to anything they do. They express themselves 

evel of a 10-year-old’s temper tantrum 

They are for change, but they have no conception of what kind 

hange they want. They just want discourse in four-letter 

ds... think we'd be spooking ourselves to believe these people 

threat to our country... 
e ate pups of 

idence 

acting {< 
acting 14 if they well organized and attra yge 

ents, they would be extremely dangerous. But the e 
were 

that this is not the case at all 

Weathermen, the loud, unkempt wing of the SDS, advocate 

nt forms of protest. Because of their flamboyance, many 

vessmen reaard them with a mixture of fear and indignation 

ecent clashes with Chicago police received national 

he other wing of SDS, the Progressive Labor Party, is quiet and 

“This is the group that is more liable to be 

“but they don’t draw 

and | don’t 

sibility 

nus, if any of them are,”’ Preyer said, 

We haven'‘t investigated them yet, 

uch about them.’ 

er said the HISC investigation clearly shows, however, 

ve been ignored on most campuses, laughed off 

attention 

that 

ithermen ha 

thers, and physically evicted from at least one (American 

in Washington) y 

Harsh treatment gets sympathy 

Their only success, he said, has been on campuses where 

tors treated thereby harshly or ref 

‘ng moderate students sympathetic to their causes 

places, the SDS has received undeserved credit for 

At American and George Washington universities, for 

the organization included in its list of demands several 

sressively them 

  

  

  

ple 

licy changes that the administration was known to be preparing 

yannounce 

took credit, and the 

critics for 
When the announcements came, the SDS 

administration was promptly denounced by its 
capitulating to SDS 

Preyer, a former state and federal judge from Greensboro, Is one 
of four congressmen placed on the reorganized HISC early this year 
by the House leadership in an effort to make the nine member 

ommuttee more moderate 

Name change changes image? 
He did not seek the assignment (which he holds in addition toa 

seat on the Commerce Committee), but was drafted into it because 
4 his judicial background and his reputation as a perlees) 
moderate. House leaders were hopeful that by changing the 

committee’s name and membership it could be made more 
restrained and less controversial. The old HUAC’s reputation for 
vitch-hunting (not to mention headline-hunting) had become an 
embarrassment. 

There still is much debate, of course, wheiher there should be 

such a committee. Many think the nation’s internal security 1s 

better left to the traditional institutions of law, the FBI, the courts. 

Preyer himself is troubled by the question 
But the sanitized HISC has, at least, conducted its recent SDS 

hearings in an atmosphere more like a courtroom than like a circus. 
it} th SO § 

, 

as also shown more sensitivity to the individual liberties of the 
people it investigates 

  

a
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A casual observer 

from the Bema _— 

Don Osborne's well written 

comments in his “On My 

Mind” this 

newspaper more 

column tn 

demonstrate 

clearly than any mass meeting 

or vote the utter bankruptcy of 
conservative thinking in the 

United States. His chief sources 
are 1. Eric Hoffer 

amateurish pseudo-psychology 

and 2. an 

Hoffer has become the very 

intelligent spokesman fot 

middle-brow anti 

intellectualism in America. 

Hoffer rose to fame when 

touched by the golden wand of 

LBJ after blessing Johnson 

over a California TV show as 

the greatest U.S. President in 

this century. An often 

mistaken that 

anti-intellectuals are stupid and 

that intellectuals are by 

definition, bright. 

Harry Truman, Richard 

Nixon and Nikita Khrushchev 

are all men of great intelligence 

yet dedicated anti-intellectuals. 

The sad aspect of Osborne’s 

approach is its frightening 

naivete. The real reason for 

Hitler and his views was the 

rejection of the vision of 

Woodrow Wilson's intellectual 

concept of the road to 

European peace by a lot of 

anti-intellectual isolationists 

both abroad and in the U.S. 

In effect the emotional 

appeal of pseudo-patriotism 

which beat post WWI Germany 

to the ground caused boih 

idea is 

4itler and his success. Karl 

Marx saw the utter horror of 

ife in a State fulee bY 

advocates of social-Darwinism, 

states 

England where child labor and 

the 18 

commonplace 

such as Germany and 

shift were 

after the 

Revolution. Marx 

We sincerely 

believe now it was the wrong 

hour   ndustrial 
had an answer. 

answer but an answer it was. 

Marx did not fit into the 

patterns of the time 

because he could foresee that 

the mixed oligarchy of ancient 

royalties plus economic cartels 

was doomed and his vision was 

proven true by World War | 

which saw the collapse of 

European monarchy 

social 

Maiceim A asgain 

represented a certain foresight. 

He clearly understood that 

political-economic equality for 

the black man would never 

come through mere laws but 

through a society governed by 

pressure groups, trade unions, 

political parties, military 

contractors, farmers’ 

associations and other lobbies. 

The only out was to form a 

militant lobby of their own. 

but let us now take a look 

at other maladjusted persons. 

Benjamin Franklin, let us 

assume, was the father of an 

illegitimate son while still a 

teenager, a run-away, upstart, 

radical, ing,    jé, sonem subve 

  

  

rreligious reasonabD 

Or take Albert Einst 

pecuttdl, eccen 

amtt-€s tap lis: t 

pseudo-intellectual reyected by 

his homeland, conside 

dangerous radical by his 

government, excluded fri his 

profession, unkempt, sloppy, 

maladjusted and irreverent 

[Sam Sorry Dut the 

comfortable platitudes about 

peaceful change that Osborne 

espouses are non-historicai, 

inaccurate and dangerous. And 

1 for one am thankful that 

ECU has a _ president that 

would participate in the Oct 

15 Moratorium —to state his 

opinions in a market-place of 

free speech and a Board of 

Trustees that would 

direct student participation 

rather than wait for the gradual 

change which would condemn 

us to obsolete modes and 

ultimate collapse before some 

irresistable social revolutionary 

forces of either the right of the 

left. 

Let us observe then the 

invite 

conservatives on campus. What 

do they espouse, these apostles 

of the a these fossils for the 

status quo? Do they fit? And 

who on earth wants to fit ina 

criticise society unable to 

itself, unable to change. 

Socialism or liberalism? 
By WILLIAM F. HARRELL 

Today it is the “in thing” 

to be a liberal. Ask any 

college student today whether 

he ts a liberal On a 

conservative and times 

out of ten his answer will be 

‘liberal.’’Asking him to 

nine 

define the two terms ts like 

asking an aardvark to stop 

eating ants. He can't 

Young people of today 

systematically 

believe that 

conservatism is synonymous 

With bigotry ane 

narrow-mindedness. Not too 

are being 

conditioned to 

Tarr y years ago peopte- were 

told and believed that the 

earth was flat. | guess that 

was the “in thing’ back 

then 

Let’s take a 

conservative and 

believes. Most conservatives 

are not opposed to change or 

reform. They are, however, 

opposed to change merely for 

the sake of change. 

Some things we 

should change, and 

can’t and shouldn't. You can 

raise a cow in your house, 

but it won‘’t change the cow 

only your house. 

Most conservatives agree 

that there has been too much 

(pardon the term) “liberal” 

interpretation of our 

Constitution merely for the 

sake of change. 

The Constitution is an 

inviolable contract which 

clearly specifies the limit of 

Nowhere in 

look at the 

what he 

can and 

some we 

Federal power. 

the Constitution is the 

federal government granted 

r 

the authority to operate a 

mandatory social security 

system, give aid to foreign or 

domestic governments, or 

dispense welfare. 

It is unconstitutional for 

the federal government to 

produce and distribute goods 

and services in competition 

with private enterprise, or to 

dictate to property owners 

how their preperty will be 

used. 

(fui [es hot anly 

unconstitutional but 

treasonous to weaken our 

national defenses to a point 

where we can no longer 

‘protect ourselves and at the — 

same time to give aid and 

comfort to our enemies. Yet 

why have all these things 

come about? 

chreds Eholbles 

call it 

another 

he ine rele 

et | have 

word for it. 

Liberals and conservatives 

alike, realize that our country 

is being transformed repidly 

into a socialist state. The 

only difference is the liberals 

welcome this ‘‘progress’’ with 

open arms. The conservative 

fealizes: that jc is not 

progress 

t is amusing %   

    

America’s starry-eyed il 

not only propound socialist 

ideology, but also join hands 

with their comrades in 

advancing their mutual 

Yet the liberals refuse to call 

themselves socialists. 

To me, if one waddles like 

a duck, quacks like a duck, 

cause. 
  

and keeps company with 4 

flock of ducks — he is inded 

a duck 

MARCHING PIRATES... 
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530 COTANCHE 

next door to the University Book Exchange 

The South’s 
dsebe. ‘Eabatasesss 

largest Lschtnenn pe 
drpatat se 

most complete 
Record Stores 

  {ON OF LP ALBUMS AND TAPES 
AT DISCOUNT PRICES 

ETE LINES FEA 
AND BUDGET CLASSICS SEL ECTIO} 

STORES NOW IN CHARLOTTE 
CHAPEL HILL, ROCKY MOUNT AND RALEIGH 

NAME COMPLETE LINES OF NEEDLES 
\ND ALL ACCESSORIES 
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